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ABSTRACT. Norway and New Zealand both experi-
enced recent glacial advances, commencing in the
early 1980s and ceasing around 2000, which were
more extensive than any other since the end of the
Little Ice Age. Common to both countries, the posi-
tive glacier balances are associated with an increase
in the strength of westerly atmospheric circulation
which brought increased precipitation. In Norway,
the changes are also associated with lower ablation
season temperatures. In New Zealand, where the
positive balances were distributed uniformly
throughout the Southern Alps, the period of in-
creased mass balance was coincident with a change
in the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation and an asso-
ciated increase in El Niño/Southern Oscillation
events. In Norway, the positive balances occurred
across a strong west–east gradient with no balance
increases to the continental glaciers of Scandinavia.
The Norwegian advances are linked to strongly pos-
itive North Atlantic Oscillation events which caused
an overall increase of precipitation in the winter ac-
cumulation season and a general shift of maximum
precipitation from autumn towards winter. These
cases both show the influence of atmospheric circu-
lation on maritime glaciers.
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Introduction
During the 20th century, worldwide glacier reces-
sion following the 19th century maximum of the
Little Ice Age (LIA)  (Grove 1988) has continued,
being interrupted by only minor readvances of var-
ious glaciers at many different locations (IPCC
2001). The mass loss is evident as retreating front

positions and is predicted to continue into the fu-
ture (Haeberli et al. 1999). However, glaciers in
two widely separated regions have recently shown
the opposite behaviour towards the end of the 20th
century. In maritime western Scandinavia, exclud-
ing the northernmost glaciers of Norway, most gla-
ciers have experienced strong advances during the
past two decades (Winkler et al. 1997). Similar re-
cent glacier advances following two decades of
positive glacier mass balances have also occurred
in the Southern Alps of New Zealand (Chinn 1999).
Iceland is among the few other regions where pos-
itive glacier mass balances have been reported in
the same period (Dowdeswell et al. 1997).

The simultaneous period of mass gain to the gla-
ciers in both Norway and New Zealand is examined
here to identify common causes. This is important
for understanding the nature of glacier response to
climate variability and its circulation. Glaciers are
amongst the most sensitive ‘instruments’ indicat-
ing climate change, especially regional warming
trends (IPCC 2001), the changes being very obvi-
ous as changes in glacier mass, area and frontal po-
sitions. However, interpreting the climate phenom-
ena responsible for those changes remains a com-
plex problem. One of the aims of this paper is to at-
tempt to identify some of the common climatic fac-
tors responsible for these glacier mass changes.

The study areas and their glaciers
Norway
Norway extends from c. 58°N to over 71°N with
mountains that rise to a maximum of nearly 2 500
m a.s.l. and support substantial glaciation in several
different regions (Fig. 1). A total of 1627 individual
glaciers is recorded for Norway, with 714 of those
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in southern Norway (Østrem et al. 1973, 1988).
The glacierized area of Norway is c. 2 609 km2,
with 1 592 km2 in southern Norway.

Norway is exposed to maritime humid airflow of
the North Atlantic westerlies. Annual precipitation
ranges from 3 500 mm at the foot of coastal moun-
tain regions (Førland 1993) to over 5 000 mm in the
higher mountains. Frequent southwesterly airflow
in combination with the warm North Atlantic Cur-
rent causes a positive temperature anomaly along
the Norwegian coast with comparatively mild win-
ter temperatures. The SW–NE orientation of the
mountain ranges parallel to the coast creates a pro-
nounced maritime–continental precipitation gradi-
ent across Scandinavia with precipitation decreas-
ing dramatically eastward of the main divide. Sig-
nificant behavioural differences exist between the
western (maritime) and eastern (more continental
influenced) glaciers (Winkler et al. 1997; Winkler
and Haakensen 1999).

Maritime Norway typically has large plateau
glaciers with several distributory outlets descend-
ing well down into the surrounding valleys, e.g.
Jostedalsbreen (487 km2), Svartisen (two areas, to-
talling 369 km2) and Folgefonna (three areas, in to-
tal 219 km2). In other regions with Alpine-type
morphology, smaller valley and cirque glaciers
dominate (e.g. Jotunheimen, Lyngshalvøya). Apart

from a few small high-lying cirque glaciers in the
highest and more continental parts of southern Nor-
way (Jotunheimen) and thin ice plateaux in the far
north, all Norwegian glaciers are believed to be
temperate/warm-based. The wide variety of glacier
types means that that glacier reaction times to mass
balance gains have to be taken into account when
interpreting glacier fluctuations.

New Zealand
In the Southern Alps of New Zealand, average sum-
mit heights range from 1 850 m in Fiordland to
3 000 m in the central Alps and descend to 2 000 m
in the north. The 3144 inventoried glaciers cover-
ing 1158 km2 are distributed from the Inland Kai-
koura Range at 42°01'S in the north, to southern
Fiordland at 45°57'S in the south (Fig. 2) and con-
tain an estimated 53.29 km3 of ice (Chinn 2001).

New Zealand also has a humid maritime climate
with the Southern Alps lying across the path of the
prevailing southern westerly wind belt, a situation
similar to Norway, which creates steep eastward
precipitation gradients with strong föhn effects in
westerly conditions. Mean annual precipitation ris-
es rapidly from 3 000 mm along the narrow western
coastal plain to a maximum of over 10 000 mm in
areas immediately west of the Main Divide (Grif-

Fig. 1. Location map of the glaciers
of Norway. Glaciers mentioned in
Figs 3 and 4 are indicated by abbre-
viations: ÅLF = Ålfotbreen, BRI =
Brigsdalsbreen, GRÅ = Gråsub-
reen, HDJ = Hardangerjøkulen,
HEL = Hellstugubreen, NIG = Ni-
gardsbreen, STO = Storbreen. In-
sert shows Jostedalsbreen with
numbers for the outlet glaciers
named in Tables 1 and 3
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fiths and McSaveney 1983). Precipitation is evenly
distributed throughout the year.

New Zealand has numerous cirque and alpine
glaciers, whilst the central Southern Alps, where
summit heights reach well above the regional
snowline, contain large valley glaciers which are
renowned for their extensive areas of supraglacial
debris cover on the lower tongues. Many of these
large debris-mantled valley glaciers have recently
entered a period of rapid retreat by accelerating
proglacial lake growth.

Holocene glacier changes
Norway
Almost all glaciers in Norway experienced their
Holocene maxima during the Little Ice Age (LIA)
(Bogen et al. 1989). The majority of the glaciers
probably disappeared during the Middle Holocene
and re-established during the Late Holocene (Mat-
thews and Shakesby 1984; Nesje et al. 1991). Only
some high-lying cirque glaciers in more continen-
tal mountain regions (e.g. Jotunheimen) might
have survived throughout the entire Holocene.

However, in northern Norway there are few gla-
ciers with pre- LIA moraines formed during the
Late Holocene (Griffey and Worsley 1978; Ballan-
tyne 1990; Winkler 2003).

The LIA maxima at the outlets of Jostedals-
breen, a maritime plateau glacier in western south
Norway (Fig. 1), can be dated to the mid-18th cen-
tury (Fægri 1934; Bogen et al. 1989; Bickerton and
Matthews 1993). In the more continental mountain
area of Jotunheimen, a double main advance with
spatially separated peaks around AD 1750 and 1800
is reported (Erikstad and Sollid 1986; J.A. Mat-
thews pers. comm.). Earlier advances dating back
to the 16th and 17th centuries have been reported
from northern Norway and northern Sweden (Kar-
lén 1979), while new results from Svartisen and
Okstindan in northern Norway (c. 66–67°N) show
a synchronous LIA maximum around the middle of
the 18th century (Winkler 2003). Exceptions are
the northernmost glacier regions such as Lyngen
Peninsula (Fig. 1) which have a LIA maximum in
the early 19th century or later (Ballantyne 1990;
Winkler 2001), as do Folgefonna in southern Nor-
way with a later main advance leading to LIA maxi-

Fig. 2. Distribution of the glaciers
of the New Zealand Southern Alps
with open circles indicating the
‘index’ glaciers providing surro-
gate mass balance data
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ma as late as the last decades of the 19th century or
the early 20th century (Tvede and Liestøl 1977;
Bogen et al. 1989).

The retreat from the LIA maximum positions oc-
curred more or less continuously both in southern
and in northern Norway, but it was slow and fre-
quently interrupted by short still-stands and some
minor readvances. At the outlets of Jostedalsbreen,
two readvances during the first decades of the 20th
century were studied in detail (Table 1; Bogen et al.
1989; Winkler 1996). In Jotunheimen there was a
readvance around 1920 (Hoel and Werenskiold
1962). However, in all glacier regions in Norway,
the middle of the 20th century was characterized by
considerable and fast glacier retreat (Table 1; Fægri
1948).

New Zealand
The record of Holocene Neoglacial activity in New
Zealand commenced around c. 5 000 years BP (Por-

ter 2000). In contrast to Norway, early and mid-
Neoglacial moraines were not usually overridden
by the late Neoglacial or LIA expansions allowing
progressively smaller and younger advances to cre-
ate nested moraine sequences recording most of the
Neoglacial events (e.g. Grove 1988; Gellatly et al.
1988; Röthlisberger 1986). Recent glacial morpho-
logical evidence (Winkler in press), however, does
suggest that the number of major Neoglacial ad-
vances is fewer than indicated in the literature.

There are numerous records of late Neoglacial
frontal positions since the 14th century (Gellatly
1985; Wardle 1973; Röthlisberger 1986). Dated
moraines indicate that LIA maxima were reached
by different glaciers at widely different times de-
pending on their response times and glacier mor-
phology. Terminus response times to increased
mass balance vary from about 5 years for the steep
reactive glaciers, to in the order of a century for the
large, low-gradient valley glaciers (Oerlemans
1989; Haeberli and Hoelzle 1995). Response time

Table 1. Terminus changes at some outlets of Jostedalsbreen. Timing and distance gained of two readvances during the fi rst part of the
20th century and successive loss during the major retreat period of the middle of the 20th century (data sources: Fægri 1948; Winkler
1996; Norges Vassdrags- og Energidirektoratet (NVE)). The glaciers are grouped into outlets with short terminus response times (nos.
1–9) and larger outlets with longer terminus response time (nos. 10–13). In contrast to the recent advance, these two earlier readvances
were restricted mainly to the steep outlet glaciers

Max. annual
Advance Distance Distance Retreat Distance retreat

Glacier(a) period (m) Advance (m) period (m) (m)

(1) Austerdalsbreen *1905–09 63 no data(c) *1933–73 – 1290 – 187 (1941/42)
1973–89 – 82

(2) Bergsetbreen *1903–10 135 1922–31 127 1931–45† – 564 – 66 (1941/42)
(3) Bødalsbreen *1900–12 48 1922–30 62 1930–53† – 712 – 104 (1942/43)
(4) Bøyabreen *1904–11 134 1921–31 164 1931–52 – 604 – 115 (1942/43)
(5) Brenndalsbreen 1905–13 96 1922–32 73 1932–57 – 1332 – 254 (1945/46)
Brigsdalsbreen 1904–10 78 1921–31 67 1931–55 – 866 – 79 (1947/48)
(6) Kjenndalsbreen *1907–09 44 1922–32 191 1932–52† – 1546 – 314 (1943/44)
(7) Melkevollbreen 1902–11 177 1933–39 208 1929–41† – 689 – 203 (1938/39)
(8) Supphellebreen *1899–1912 96 1921–31 92 1931–57 – 303 – 37 (1934/35)
(9) V.Supphellebre 1902–11 148 1922–31 115 1931–44† – 557 – 200 (1941– 43)(d)

(10) Fåbergstølsbreen *1907–10 25 1922–30 113 1930–92 – 2433 – 138 (1965/66)
(11) Lodalsbreen no advance 1925–29 – 5 (b) 1932–70† – 1741 – 145 (1965/66)
Nigardsbreen *1903–11 – 9 (b) 1921–30 19 1931–78 – 2282 not applicable (e)

1978– 88 – 29
(12) Stegholtbreen *1903–11 36 1922–32 45 1932– 85 – 1646 – 116 (1969/70)
(13) Tunsbergdalsbreen no advance no advance *1900–1957† – 913 not applicable (f)

* precise year of onset unknown; † measurements ceased.
a) Locations given by numbers on Jostedalsbreen map insert in Fig. 1.
b) Individual years of retreat give an overall retreat during the ‘readvance’ period.
c) Although no precise data are available, this glacier also advanced (Winkler 1996).
d) Distance given for two-year period.
e) Due to calving into a proglacial lake.
f) Due to comparative early end of measurements.
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variations are evident in the wide variety of dates
which indicate that the LIA maximum was attained
by some glaciers as early as AD 1600 (Wardle 1973;
Gellatly et al. 1988). Later maxima (or readvances)
have been dated at the mid- to late 1700s, early to
the mid- 1800s, and late 1900s. Recent datings of
the LIA maximum in Mt. Cook National Park
(Winkler 2004) suggest the maximum glacier ex-
pansion during the middle of the 18th century was
contemporaneous with advances of Franz Josef and
Fox Glaciers (Lawrence and Lawrence 1965; An-
derson 2003). At these glaciers, retreat between c.
1750 and the first decades of the 20th century was
only minor. Readvances were reported by the first
scientific explorers and surveyors around c. 1860
and in 1900 most glaciers were still very close to
their LIA maximum positions (cf. Gellatly 1985;
Chinn 1996). Glacier positions remained relatively
unchanged during the first three decades of the 20th
century with a major frontal retreat not starting be-

fore c. 1930 at most of the major glaciers of the
Southern Alps (Table 2; Gellatly 1985; Kirkbride
1993).

Recent glacier advance and mass balance 
changes
Norway
At the short and steep outlets of Jostedalsbreen, the
main retreat ended during the late 1950s to early
1960s. These glaciers have a relatively short termi-
nus response or lag time (Paterson 1994) of around
3–4 years. After some years with more or less sta-
tionary glacier front positions, they began to ad-
vance, accelerating in the late 1980s (Fig. 3). Due
to their longer response time, the larger outlets of
Jostedalsbreen (Nesje 1989; Winkler 1996) did not
start advancing before around the late 1980s to ear-
ly 1990s (Fig. 3). During the 1990s all outlets of
Jostedalsbreen were advancing. Around 2000 the

Table 2. Retreat of New Zealand glaciers from the Little Ice Age maximum position to 1978. Samples (number in brackets) of cirque,
mountain and valley glaciers including valley glaciers with proglacial lakes (after Chinn 1996)

Glacier type(a) Area loss(b) Mean ELA Length loss Length loss Retreat rate
(%) rise (m) (km) (%) (ma–1)

Cirque (26) – 83.6 0.78 48 7.8
Alpine (51) 32 (5) 137 1.17 44 11.7
Valley (34) 24.6 (11) 68 1.77 29 17.7
Valley with lake(c) (16) 23 (9) 16 1.82 24 18.2

a) Classification of glaciers following Chinn (1996); the number of glaciers measured is given in brackets, with column 2 numbers
given separately.

b) Area loss calculated for fewer glaciers with number given in brackets.
c) Special conditions; see text.

Fig. 3. Cumulative glacier front
variations of Brigsdalsbreen
(BRI), a steep, short outlet glacier
of Jostedalsbreen with an observed
terminus response time of c. 4
years, Nigardsbreen (NIG), a long
outlet glacier (terminus response
time c. 25 years), and Hellstugu-
breen (HEL), a valley glacier in the
continental Jotunheimen (data
source: NVE)
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advances of some of the short and steep outlets
ceased. This was probably due to the negative mass
balance of 1996, an equilibrium mass balance for
1997 followed by a couple of warm summers, es-
pecially from 2000 to 2003, causing increased ab-
lation and mass loss at the lower tongues. Most of
the larger outlets with longer reaction times are
continuing to advance. The distances regained and
the duration of this recent advance episode (Table
3) are both far greater than any previous readvance

since the LIA maximum, making the recent resur-
gence a significant event (Winkler et al. 1997). This
phase of glacier expansion is confined to the mar-
itime glacier regions of southern Norway and
northward towards the Svartisen area (Kjøllmoen
2000). The glaciers in Jotunheimen, for example,
are still in retreat, although retreat rates of some
glaciers here have recently slowed.

Annual mass balance data are available from the
early 1960s for six glaciers located on a W–E pro-

Fig. 4. Upper panel: annual mass
balance data for Nigardsbreen,
showing the dominance of positive
net balance years, bn = net annual
balance, bs = summer balance and
bw = winter balance. Centre panel:
cumulative net balances of six gla-
ciers located on a W–E profile
through western south Norway
(see Fig. 1). Lower panel: cumula-
tive deviations from the average
winter balance for those six gla-
ciers. Although total values of win-
ter balances are highest at the mar-
itime Ålfotbreen and much lower
at the continental Gråsubreen, the
annual trends are conformable (da-
ta source: NVE)
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file across southern Norway. These data show an in-
crease of the glacier mass of the western glaciers
(Ålfotbreen, Nigardsbreen), especially since 1988
(Fig. 4). Conversely the glaciers of Jotunheimen
(Storbreen, Hellstugubreen, Gråsubreen) experi-
enced a mass loss during the same period. The in-
crease in glacier mass occurred at all maritime gla-
ciers in both southern and northern Norway and
south of the Svartisen area (Kjøllmoen 2000) and as
a consequence of this mass gain, glaciers in the
maritime regions of Norway were advancing prior
to 2000. The overall ice mass loss in eastern Jotun-
heimen indicates that the advances are restricted to
the western maritime glaciers only.

At the maritime Ålfotbreen, the mean annual
winter accumulation (winter balance) is nearly five
times that of the easternmost continental Gråsub-
reen. Because of the high precipitation and mass
turnover at maritime glaciers, net balances corre-
late more strongly with winter balances than sum-
mer balances. Conversely, at continental glaciers
net balances correlate most strongly with summer
balances (Laumann and Reeh 1993; Winkler et al.
1997; Nesje et al. 2000). This suggests that fre-
quent above-average winter balances are a main
cause of the positive net balances at the maritime
glaciers during the last few decades (Fig. 4). There
are no visible spatial variations in the trend of win-
ter balances when maritime and continental gla-
ciers are compared, as all deviations from the mean

winter balance occur in-phase and are, to some ex-
tent, proportional (Fig. 4), i.e. years of high winter
balance usually occur on both maritime and conti-
nental glaciers. The difference in net balances may,
therefore, be explained by the importance of the
summer balance or conditions during the ablation
season, for the continental glaciers. Radiation is
more important for ablation at continental glaciers.
High winter accumulation lowers the snow line and
greater areas of the glacier are snow-covered in
summer, lowering the albedo significantly and re-
ducing melt rates. Due to a much lower mass turn-
over in Jotunheimen, the mass balance regime of
these continental glaciers is more sensitive to sum-
mer temperature. The accumulation areas of Jotun-
heimen glaciers also ‘benefit’ from frequent sum-
mer snowfall events that lead to increased albedo,
unlike the majority of the maritime glaciers (e.g.
Ålfotbreen) due to their lower altitudes. However,
there are exceptions such as Nigardsbreen (an out-
let glacier of Jostedalsbreen) which has accumula-
tion areas at high altitude. This explains why Ni-
gardsbreen currently shows the most positive net
balance in Norway.

New Zealand
Along with glaciers worldwide, New Zealand gla-
ciers have experienced large recession over the past
century. Retreat commenced slowly at the begin-

Table 3. Duration and distances of the recent glacier advances at some outlets of Jostedalsbreen in western South Norway (data sources:
Konnestad Sorteberg 1998; Winkler 2001; NVE)

Distance Length of glacier(d) Area(d)

Glacier(a) Advance period(b) (m) (km) (km2)

(14) Baklibreen 1964–1997 + 420 3.5 3.19
(1984–1997 + 350)

(2) Bergsetbreen 1964–1997 + 660 4.8 10.5
(1984–1997 + 360)

(3) Bødalsbreen 1966–2000 + 365 6.5 8.22
(5) Brenndalsbreen 1986–2000 + 200 2.3 0.88

Brigsdalsbreen 1955–1999 + 556 (c) 6.0 11.94
(1987–1996 + 421 (c))

(7) Kjenndalsbreen 1964–1999 + 925 6.9 19.06
(15) Kjøtabreen 1964–1999 + 260 3.5 7.44
(8) Melkevollbreen 1964–1997 + 770 4.3 4.94

(1986–1997 + 600)
Nigardsbreen 1988–2000 + 267 (c) 9.6 48.2

(16) Tuftebreen 1984–1997 + 190 6.5 6.59

a) Numbers correspond to Jostedalsbreen map insert in Fig. 1.
b) Data for frontal position changes derived from air photo analysis and from comparison of topographic maps.
c) Annual field measurements.
d) In 1984 (data source: Østrem et al. 1988).
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ning of the 20th century and was greatest in the
1950s. For the more reactive glaciers with short re-
sponse times, this general retreat has been punctu-
ated by intermittent readvances. The most com-
plete record of frontal fluctuations is for the excep-
tionally responsive Franz Josef Glacier where four
minor readvances have been recorded. Throughout
the Southern Alps, cirque and alpine glaciers have
lost nearly half of their LIA lengths, whereas the
valley glaciers have lost only a quarter of their orig-
inal lengths. This difference is largely due to the
significantly longer response times of the larger,
lower gradient glaciers. Associated with retreat
there has been a loss of 23% to 32% of glacierized
area (Chinn 1996). Conversely, some of the debris-
mantled glaciers, after a century of surface lower-
ing, still retain their Little Ice Age lengths and ar-
eas. The large proportions of debris cover on these
valley glaciers has also retarded their response to
warming. Many of these large valley glaciers have
entered a period of rapid retreat by accelerating

proglacial lake growth as an inevitable size read-
justment to achieve equilibrium with the present
climate.

The only significant series of direct mass bal-
ance measurements available for the Southern Alps
was made at Ivory Glacier, a small 0.8 km2 cirque
glacier to the west of the Main Divide, from 1969
to 1975 (Anderton and Chinn 1978). Net balances
were strongly negative during the period of study.
At a similar time, from 1965 to 1975, specific bal-
ance measurements were carried out along the
flow-line of the Tasman Glacier, but because of the
large size of this glacier (98.3 km2), these values
were not area-integrated to give mass balance vol-
umes. This study has also provided useful ELA val-
ues from 1958 for this glacier.

In lieu of mass balance measurements, New Zea-
land has an ongoing programme which records the
annual equilibrium line altitude (ELA)  values
from 50 selected ‘index’ glaciers spread through-
out the length and width of the Southern Alps (Fig.

Fig. 5. Upper panel: record of mean
annual end-of-summer snowline
elevations (ELAs) for the New
Zealand index glaciers. Negative
departures or low ELAs indicate
positive mass balances. Lower
panel: Percentage of those index
glaciers measured each year hav-
ing positive mass balances as indi-
cated by ELAs
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2; Chinn 1995). This programme has continued
since 1977 and has recorded the glacier changes
throughout the recent period of positive balances.
The ELA is used as a surrogate for mass balance
measurements as worldwide mass balance meas-
urements show a close relationship between the
end-of-summer snowline altitude (ELA) and net
mass balance with an r2 of 0.8 (Chinn et al. in
press). The data are gained from photographs taken
from a light aircraft and at the same time data from
other glaciers, including frontal positions, are also
recorded (Chinn 1996).

The ELA readings are most convenient when
presented as the negative of the departure from the
long term, or equilibrium position, of the ELA. The
resulting elevations, here termed the ‘mass bal-
ance index’ (MBI), are positive for positive mass
balances (low snowlines) and negative for negative
balances with high snowlines. The record of mean
ELA changes for the Southern Alps used as proxy
mass balance readings shows two periods of posi-
tive mass balances from 1980 to 1987 and from
1991 to 1997 (Fig. 5). These are mean ‘index’ gla-
cier values that indicate the trend of annual mass
balance changes throughout the Southern Alps.
The positive balance trend years are readily appar-
ent when these values are plotted as the percentage
of glaciers having positive balances each year (Fig.
5).

No frontal advances or positive mass balances
were apparent when the ELA monitoring com-
menced in 1977, and the change to positive mass

balances only became apparent when the first of the
very responsive glaciers like the Franz Josef and
Fox began to thicken and advance in 1983/84 and
1985/86 respectively. The mean ELA record is
compared with the frontal fluctuations of the Franz
Josef Glacier and the longer Tasman Glacier ELA
record in Fig. 6. The Tasman Glacier ELA record
is reasonably representative of the Southern Alps as
it has a correlation coefficient r2 of 0.808 with the
mean ‘index’ ELAs for the Southern Alps (Chinn
and Salinger 2002).

The index glacier ELA record of Fig. 6 shows a
sharp rise to positive balances commencing in
1983, with a period of zero to negative balances
from 1987 to 1990. Positive balances continued un-
til 1997 and the mass gain to the glaciers over this
period was quite significant. The most spectacular
of all of the advances at the Franz Josef Glacier re-
gained 1 200 m from 1984 to 2000, an extension
which recovered a significant 41% of length lost
since 1900. The expansion thickened the trunks of
the large valley glaciers sufficiently for the pulse to
be visible on some glaciers as surface ice bulges.
On the Hooker and Grey Glaciers the advance over-
whelmed the proglacial lake growth and minor
readvances were detected (Kirkbride and Warren
1997; T. Chinn, pers. obs). Associated with the pos-
itive balance period, there has been a mean lower-
ing of the snowline by 67 m since the 1970s (Chinn
1999). Using an average lapse rate of 0.7°C per 100
m, the downward shift represents a general cooling
of 0.47°C since the late 1970s assuming precipita-

Fig. 6. Cumulative plot of annual
average ‘mass balance indices’ for
the New Zealand Southern Alps
obtained from the ELA surveys,
together with the longer Tasman
Glacier record of cumulative mass
balance indices. Concurrent fluc-
tuations of the length of Franz
Josef Glacier are given for com-
parison
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tion constant. If temperature remained constant
then, using the relationships of Ohmura et al.
(1992), this 67 m ELA depression represents a pre-
cipitation increase of 350 mm.

The index glacier ELA record suggests that the
positive balances commenced in 1983, at the same
time that the readvance commenced on the fast re-
sponse glaciers. However when response times are
considered, these glaciers indicate that the change
occurred at least 5 years earlier, before 1978. The
Tasman Glacier ELA record shows a more subtle
period of positive balances commencing in 1974,
which gives an appropriate time for the first ob-
served responses of 1983/84. The 1983/84 read-
vance of the Franz Josef Glacier, which has a re-
sponse time of 5 to 7 years (Hooker and Fitzharris
1999), indicates that the balance change occurred
some time in the period 1976 to 1979. All of these
indicators coincide with a change in phase of the
Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) (dis-
cussed below) which occurred in 1976/77 and con-
tinued until 1998.

In an attempt to isolate the year when the first ef-
fective change to positive mass balances occurred,
the frontal positions of 111 glaciers opportunisti-
cally monitored on the snowline surveys, were
scrutinized for the year when a first readvance
could be recognized. The results show that there
were a few early expansions from 1978, followed
by a widespread advance commencing in 1983. By
assuming a minimum response time of about 5
years for the most responsive mountain glaciers
(Fig. 7) the change to dominantly positive balances
was indicated to be in 1976/77. Prior to this time,
the nearest recorded advance was a minor event in
1966–1967 on Franz Josef Glacier. The valley gla-
ciers showed a similar pattern (Fig. 7) but a lower

proportion were advancing because of the longer
response times of these glaciers.

Causes of the recent glacier expansion
Norway
Analysis of meteorological data series from Ber-
gen, which is representative of the maritime gla-
ciers, shows that the positive net balance for the
maritime glaciers of southern Norway is related to
increased winter precipitation and snow accumula-
tion (Liestøl 1967; Hurrel 1995; Winkler et al.
1997; Nesje et al. 2000). An increase in winter pre-
cipitation is among the most significant of the cli-
matic trends in the maritime regions of southern
Norway (Førland et al. 1992). The years 1971–
1976 and 1989–1995 had well above average snow
accumulation. A comparable increase in winter
precipitation and glacier mass gain also occurred in
the southern areas of northern Norway (e.g. Svar-
tisen, Okstindan), excluding the far north (Haaken-
sen 1989).

Not only has the annual precipitation and the
precipitation during the accumulation season in-
creased, but in addition, the timing of the precipi-
tation maximum has shifted from autumn into win-
ter in the 1990s compared to the 1980s (Fig. 8). Au-
tumn, especially September and October, is usually
a very changeable period of the year with temper-
atures decreasing by nearly 1°C per week (O.
Liestøl, pers.comm.) accompanied by high precip-
itation. The later in the accumulation season the
precipitation maximum occurs, the higher is the
proportion of snow to rain lower on the glaciers.
Rain is normally the dominant form of precipita-
tion on low elevation glaciers well into the late au-
tumn. The changes in monthly precipitation moni-

Fig. 7. Percentage of 38 New Zea-
land mountain glaciers and 26 val-
ley glaciers advancing (data
source: Chinn 1996)
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tored after 1988/89 support the overall increase in
winter precipitation during the period. The rapid in-
crease in net balances since 1988/89 cannot be ex-
plained by total precipitation changes alone. The
sensitivity of maritime glaciers to a combination of

temperature and precipitation changes in autumn
has been shown by modelling (Laumann and Reeh
1993; Jóhannesson et al. 1995). This seasonal sen-
sitivity of the maritime glaciers and the key role of
autumn climate could also be used to interpret

Fig. 8. Upper panel: precipitation
at Bergen (cf. Fig. 1) during the ac-
cumulation season (October–
April). Data not corrected for the
breaks in homogeneity of 1903/04
and 1984/85 due to location shifts
of the meteorological station.
Mean winter precipitation in-
creased by 360 mm (c. 33%) dur-
ing the period. Solid line is 5-year
running mean, and the stippled line
the linear trend over the whole pe-
riod. 
Centre panel: air temperature at
Bergen during glacier ablation sea-
son (May–September). Mean sum-
mer temperature has increased by
about 0.6°C since 1860. Solid line
and stippled line as above. 
Lower panel: comparison of
monthly precipitation at Bergen
during the periods 1977/78–1987/
88 and 1988/89–1998/99. The sea-
son with highest precipitation has
moved from autumn to the middle
of winter (data source: Det Norske
Meteorologiske Institutt (DNMI))
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Holocene glacier chronologies (e.g. Nesje et al.
1991). An autumn increase in air temperature com-
bined with an early (summer) precipitation maxi-
mum has a very strong negative effect on glacier
mass balance, as not only does the ablation season
last longer but there is also lower net accumulation
as well. The summer air temperature increase re-
quired to explain the collapse of the glaciers in mar-
itime southern Norway during the Middle
Holocene is much higher than the increase required
in autumn accompanied by a shift of the precipita-
tion maximum (apart from the negative effect of a
drop in annual precipitation).

Summer temperatures of recent decades show
no significant variations, apart from the very recent
warm summers at the beginning of the 21st century
(Fig. 8). A significant increase in winter tempera-
tures of about 1.2°C during the past 140 years
measured for Bergen, and assumed representative
of the region. (Winkler 2001) corresponds well
with the increase in winter precipitation, as mild
and wet winters are associated with frequent moist
southwesterly airflow and high cyclonic activity
(high zonal index). A frequent cyclone track enters
Norway at Stadlandet and following the Norwe-
gian coast northward toward Lofoten, a situation
that delivers storm precipitation to the maritime
glaciers of both southern and northern Norway
south of Lofoten. The northernmost glaciers in
Norway receive most of their accumulation from
the northwest. This circulation and similar circula-
tion patterns responsible for high winter balances
and resulting positive net balances in the maritime
part of Scandinavia have a significant correlation
with the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) . The
NAO is an index of strength of westerly circulation
in winter over western Europe, measured by the
pressure gradient between Stykkisholmur in Ice-
land and Punta Delgada in Azores (Rogers 1984;
Lamb and Peppler 1987). This index shows a
strengthened winter westerly circulation over the
North Atlantic since the 1980s. Correlations be-
tween atmospheric circulation and winter balances
at the most maritime glaciers have been demon-
strated by Pohjola and Rogers (1997) and Nesje et
al. (2000). In particular the highly positive NAO of
1988/89 (Hurrel 1995) corresponds well with the
period of glacier mass increase in the maritime
parts of Scandinavia and has contributed to the re-
cent winter warming. Two minor periods of high
positive NAO index correspond well to the two
readvances during the first half of the 20th century
at Jostedalsbreen.

According to Pohjola and Rogers (1997), mar-
itime circulation in both summer and winter shows
a good correlation with glacier mass balances.
High pressure over the Barents Sea seems to be a
critical factor in the summer. Pohjola and Rogers
(1997) introduce a Norwegian Sea Index (NSI, i.e.
the pressure gradient between Vardø in northern
Norway and Valentia in Ireland) which, due to its
more local character, gives a better correlation
with glacier mass balance than does the NAO, es-
pecially in northern Norway. A correlation be-
tween the NAO and glacier mass balance in mari-
time western Scandinavia can be detected in the
data provided by Appenzeller et al. (1998) from
Greenland ice cores. These show strong positive
NAO anomalies between AD 1690 and 1720, which
are in phase with the LIA advance in Scandinavia,
while the reconstructed winter-only NAO of Cook
et al. (1999) does not correlate very well with the
Greenland data.

New Zealand
Numerous studies have been made to relate glacier
fluctuations to meteorological variables, mainly on
one glacier, the Franz Josef, and usually employing
only temperature and precipitation (e.g. Suggate
1950; Soons 1971; Hessell 1980) as these were the
only meteorological variables with long time series
available. These temperature and precipitation cor-
relation studies have accounted for about 80% of
the glacier variance (Salinger et al. 1983). Temper-
ature changes may be more important than precip-
itation as Oerlemans (1997) found for the climate
sensitivity of the Franz Josef Glacier that a 30% in-
crease in precipitation would be required to com-
pensate for a 1°C warming. Further, Kuhn (1979)
calculated from measurements made in Ötztal
(Austrian Alps) that a 100 m change in ELA re-
quires variations in winter accumulation of 400
mm water equivalent (w.e.), in summer free air
temperature of 0.8°C, or in mean summer radiation
balance of 15.05 W m–2 for alpine glaciers. Simi-
larly, the equivalent values for temperature precip-
itation and radiation at the ELA calculated by
Ohmura et al. (1992) using data obtained for 70
glaciers from different parts of the world found that
a 100 m change in ELA is approximately equiva-
lent to 538 mm w.e. change, or a 1°C temperature
change, or a net radiation change of 7 W m–2.

Correlations of the Franz Josef Glacier frontal
fluctuations and climate using only temperature
and precipitation were inconclusive (Suggate
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1950; Soons 1971; Hessell 1980; Salinger 1982)
and sparked a lively debate on the principal causes
of the glacier’s behaviour. In a summary, Hessell
(1983) concluded that there had been no general
temperature increase over the period of glacier re-
treat. In a study of the fluctuations of the nearby
Stocking Glacier, Salinger et al. (1983) used a prin-
cipal component regression analysis with temper-
ature lagged by 2 years and precipitation lagged by
5 years. This study found that temperature is the
more important variable and their model explained
83% and 71% of terminus variation. A significant
relationship was found between temperature and
retreat, but the relationship between precipitation
and fluctuations was not as clear.

Again on the Franz Josef Glacier, Hooker and
Fitzharris (1999) made a comparison of two 20-
year periods of retreat (1954–1974) and advance
(1974–1994) phases with the data separated into
accumulation (April–October) and ablation (No-
vember–March) seasons. The ablation season has
been about 0.2°C cooler during the advance than
the retreat phase, but there is no significant differ-
ence in accumulation season temperatures. There
were, however, significant precipitation changes
between the retreat and advance phases. In a loca-
tion receiving nearly 10 000 mm a–1, the advance
phase received an average of 686 mm more in the
ablation season and 453 mm more in the accumu-
lation season.

One of the more promising approaches to cli-
mate–glacier studies is to relate glacier fluctuations
with atmospheric circulation patterns on a regional
scale. The use of atmospheric circulation has two
advantages over correlations with meteorological
variables. Firstly circulation includes the influenc-
es of all weather factors affecting glacier balance in
addition to temperature and precipitation, and sec-
ondly it permits decadal-scale glacier fluctuations
to be related to hemispherical and global climate
oscillations. The El Niño/Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) strongly influences circulation over New
Zealand (Mullan 1995). El Niño seasons are char-
acterized by generally strengthened westerly circu-
lation in summer, southerly circulation in winter
and southwesterly circulation in autumn and spring
with lower than normal temperatures. La Niña sea-
sons show the opposite circulation and temperature
anomalies, with weakened westerly circulation in
summer, and southwesterly circulation in autumn
and spring, and strengthened northerly circulation
in winter. ENSO has a 2 to 8 year cycle. The Inter-
decadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO), however, is a

feature that operates on decadal time scales. The
positive phase is characterized by stronger, and the
negative phase by weaker westerly circulation over
the South Island (Salinger et al. 2001).

Examination of the links between climate and
glacier change using atmospheric circulation initi-
ated by Fitzharris et al. (1997) showed that large-
scale circulation patterns exert a strong control on
glacier balance through their teleconnections with
precipitation and temperature. On their Franz Josef
Glacier study for the ablation season, Hooker and
Fitzharris (1999) found no difference in the
strength of westerly winds between the retreat and
advance phases, but in the accumulation seasons
there was a marked increase in the strength of the
westerlies. In the advance phase the ENSO index
was predominantly negative, whereas in retreat
phase it was slightly positive indicating a La Niña
tendency. Sea level pressure anomalies during the
retreat phase were above normal over New Zealand
with more anticyclones to the southeast of the
country. Conversely during the advance phase,
pressures were lower than normal with more anti-
cyclones centred to the south of Australia. Thus the
change from retreat to advance phase is associated
with a westward shift in the location of the positive
sea level pressure anomalies of about 55° of longi-
tude approximately along the 45°S parallel. The
advance period is associated with cool sea surface
temperature anomalies near New Zealand and
warm anomalies in the eastern equatorial region of
the Pacific Ocean (Clare et al. 2002).

Hooker and Fitzharris (1999) concluded that
during the period of glacier expansion the atmos-
pheric circulation pattern favours higher accumu-
lation as well as reduced ablation. The Southern
Hemisphere westerly wind belt was further north in
the New Zealand region. There were anomalous
southwesterly winds over the country, especially
during the accumulation season. Stronger wester-
lies generate higher precipitation and melt is retard-
ed because of cooler temperatures and increased
cloudiness (Hay and Fitzharris 1988). Increased
albedo from more frequent summer snowfalls also
limits melt (Fitzharris et al. 1992). Atmospheric
circulation during periods of glacier retreat fa-
voured both lower accumulation and increased ab-
lation losses.

Glacier mass changes from the ELA record
show good relationships with the ENSO and the
IPO changes in atmospheric circulation. Positive
mass balances and advances are associated with
strengthened west to southwest circulation. Nega-
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tive mass balances and retreats are associated with
higher than normal summer pressures over the New
Zealand region (Table 4) and weakened west to
southwest circulation.

The New Zealand period of glacial expansion re-
lates very well to a change to the positive phase of
the IPO from 1977 to 1998, and a period of climate
with frequent El Niño events. As a result of the
strengthened westerly and southwesterly circula-
tion, South Island west coast and Southern Alps
precipitation increased by 10–15% (Salinger and
Mullan 1999).

Discussion
While the majority of glaciers worldwide are re-
treating, the maritime glaciers of Norway and New
Zealand are among the few examples of glacier ex-
pansion in the late 20th century. Glaciers of both re-
gions are situated in maritime climates in the belts
of strong westerly circulation. An increase in the
strength of this circulation and an associated in-
crease in precipitation together with lower air tem-
peratures during the ablation seasons are the cli-
matic variations responsible for the mass balance
increase in both regions. However, mass balance
increases can occur with little air temperature
change or a slight increase if precipitation increases
significantly.

One difference between the two regions is that

seasonality seems to be more pronounced in Nor-
way where precipitation has increased only during
the accumulation seasons. Some high altitude gla-
ciers like Jostedalsbreen could theoretically benefit
from wet summer seasons with several snowfall
events, but most other maritime glaciers have an el-
evation too low for this. The high-lying accumula-
tion areas of New Zealand glaciers have also ben-
efited from increased precipitation during the sum-
mer as most of this precipitation will fall as snow.
Compared to Norway, air temperatures at the New
Zealand glacier tongues are higher both in winter
and summer and ablation will be higher. Very high
precipitation makes mass turnover at the New Zea-
land glaciers higher than that of Norway and the
mass balances of the glaciers will therefore be even
more sensitive to fluctuations of the climate with
enhanced amplitude of subsequent terminus posi-
tion changes. In addition, the higher the mass turn-
over, the greater the effect that variations of single
meteorological variables (e.g. summer air temper-
ature, winter precipitation) will have on the glacier
net balance. Compared to glaciers in continental re-
gions (e.g. the European Alps), the glaciers of both
regions are therefore much more climate sensitive.
In both regions, the first decades of the 20th century
showed no pronounced glacier retreat, with some
stationary or even readvancing glacier fronts. The
middle of the 20th century was, as in many other
glacier regions, a period of spectacular retreat as

Table 4. Climatological and circulation patterns influencing the mass balance of New Zealand glaciers (after Clare et al. 2002; Hooker
and Fitzharris 1999)

Positive net balance Negative net balance
Low snowline High snowline

Atmospheric system Glacier advance Glacier retreat

Wind direction anomaly southerly northerly
Westerly air flow over the Southern Alps stronger weaker
700 hPa geopotential anomalies to the southeast of New Zealand negative positive
700 hPa geopotential anomalies in the southeast Pacific positive negative
Sub-tropical jet stream stronger weaker
Sea surface temperature anomalies near New Zealand cool warm
Sea surface temperature anomalies towards equatorial South America warm cool

Precipitation increased decreased
Air temperature during ablation season lower higher
Westerly air flow during ablation season stronger weaker
Position of main westerly zone northwards southwards
Position of the sub-tropical high pressure zone northwards southwards
Air flow anomalies during ablation season southwesterly northeasterly
Pressure anomaly over new Zealand in ablation season negative positive
Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) negative positive
Circulation phase El Niño La Niña
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the glaciers responded to climate warming that oc-
curred since the end of the cooler 19th century. The
recent glacier advances in both countries were
more extensive than any others since this cooler pe-
riod, a pattern that is much more obvious in Nor-
way than in New Zealand. Around the year 2000,
the advances of the more responsive glaciers
ceased in both countries. In Norway, this may be a
temporary halt as the glaciers with longer response
times continue to advance and mass balance meas-
urements continue to be mainly positive, suggest-
ing at least some ongoing advances during the next
few years. In New Zealand, ELA values indicate
that after 2000 balances have settled to near equi-
librium values (Fig. 6).

One difference between the two regions is that
a comparable west–east gradient of different ex-
tents of advance is clearly visible in Norway but
did not occur in New Zealand. The ELA surveys
show that the entire Southern Alps of New Zealand
behave as a single entity responding to climate for
glacier balance changes despite the large precipi-
tation gradient (Lamont et al. 1999; Clare et al.
2002) and the observed widely different frontal
behaviours are of course a product of differing re-
sponse times, amounts of debris cover and progla-
cial lake effects.

In western Norway, positive mass balances and
the subsequent glacier advances were caused by
increased precipitation during the accumulation
season and a shift of the precipitation maximum
towards the winter when a greater fraction of the
total will fall as snow. However, increased air and
sea surface temperatures can instigate mild, wet
winters with dominantly southwesterly air flow
that can also increase glacier mass balance. Nor-
way might be considered an example how ‘global
warming’ can lead to glacier advance (provided
that air temperatures do not exceed a critical
threshold and are restricted to autumn). In New
Zealand, the glacial advances occurred when
strong westerly atmospheric circulation produced
significantly increased precipitation over the
Southern Alps (Salinger and Mullan 1999) despite
small increases in regional surface air tempera-
ture.

Conclusions
Norway and New Zealand both lie in similar cli-
matic zones dominated by humid maritime wester-
ly wind circulation. Both countries experienced
glacial advances, more extensive than any other
since the end of the 19th century cool period, which

commenced in the early 1980s and ceased around
2000. Glacier mass balance data associated with
these advances were gained from balance studies in
Norway and from ELA records in New Zealand.
Common to both countries, the positive glacier bal-
ances are associated with increases in the strength
of westerly atmospheric circulation which lowered
ablation season temperatures in Norway and in-
creased precipitation to the glaciers in both coun-
tries. In New Zealand the period of increased mass
balance was coincident with a change in the IPO
and an associated increase in ENSO events. The
positive balances occurred as a nearly spatially uni-
form increase throughout the Southern Alps. In
Norway the advances are linked to a strongly pos-
itive NAO which caused a seasonal precipitation
shift to an increase in the accumulation season and
a shift of maximum precipitation towards the end of
the ablation season. The positive balances also oc-
curred in a strong west–east gradient with no bal-
ance increases to the continental glaciers of Scan-
dinavia.

The positive balances show that glacial expan-
sion can occur when atmospheric circulation
changes to produce a marked increase in precipita-
tion even with small increases of surface air tem-
perature. Maritime temperate glaciers are thus very
sensitive to changes in atmospheric circulation.
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